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URSINUS LOSES P. M. C.
GAME BY 29 17 SCORE

PRICE,S CENTS

1923
I

CA USEY LEAVES S HOOL

of March 3, 1879.

-

lYe Me and Y. W. C. A. HAVE
EXCELLENT SPEAKERS

The W eekly is sorry to learn of
the d parture from the campus of Mr.
John ausey . H e will be especially
missed by the football men f01 whom
he was chief "rubber-down."
Causey came fTom Catawba College,
JOINT MEETING ADDRESSED
DR. CONWELL DELIVER HI
South Carolina. H e dlscontinued his
course of stud y here because of failBY REV. DR. FRANK M. GRAV
FAMOUS LECTURE TUESDAY
ing eyesight, and left for hi s hom e
in Harrisonburg, Va.
Sp aks About
and Standards "Acre of Diam onds" 1\-1 r Than Lh e
--u-for the
, tuden!"
p to It

•

I

Captain Eddie Faye)' Carried Off Field With Three Broken Ribs;
Evans Also Injured
LACK OF SUBSTITUTES CAUSE FOR FOURTH PERIOD DEFEAT

I

In a game replete with thrills from
ANNUAL FRESHMAN BANQUET
Flank M. Gray, a M thodist EpisEven though
THE LI E-UP:
the first whistle to the last Ul'sinus
HELD AT McALLISTER HOTEL copal minister of Germantown, ad- of last Tuesday veiling becomes any
was forced to admit defeat at the
P. M.
Ursinus
hands of their strong rival, P. M. C., Rile y . .. ..... left end ........ Evans B '11
Aft'· P
'd
E'
t dl'essd a joint meting of t he Y. M. I the richer in pock t for having hea~'d
Kreig .... le ft tackle .... Gallagher TI lant
all'
ro J es
oJoymen
and Y. W. on W dnesday even ing. His this noted lecture, eaeh one look a\\ ay
29 to 17. Both teams showed a varied
raig ...... left gual'd .. .... lark
in the F(l1 m of Dinner, Dancing
talk was inter sting' and ada pted to a goodly number of je\\e l ~ or the
style of offense very effectively, as lhe Northrup ..... center ..... Yaukey
and Speeches
score would indicate. The defense of Daloia .... right guard .... Rens ch
the needs and opportunities of college "mind" val iely, "congealed drops of
each team was spasmodic, som times Ward . ... right tackle . . Hunsicker
OPPER TOASTMASTER
people.
sunlight."
showing great power in warding off Minnick .... right end .... Stafford
H e began by telling the story of
Dr. Conwell gave a shOl·t accollnt of
the thrusts of the attacking forces, Elliot . ... quarterback .... Wismer
Th e Freshman Class Banquet held two flag s, one that was of good qual- the histol), and purpose of this old,
while at other times it was very weak. "Red" Allen .. Ieft halfback .... Faye at the McAllister Hotel, in Philadel- ity with co lors dyed in the wool; the but ever young, address. Having onee
The game opened with Captain
(apt.)
(Capt.)
phia on Thursday evening was with - Ioth.r one w hi ch was just as bright been a struggling colleg s tudent himFaye kicking off to "Red" Allen, who Buono .... right halfback .. S. Moyer out ~ doubt on e of the mos't enjoyable lo oking as the first, but when it came self, Ru selJ
onwell determined to
retul'ned the ball to the 30 yard line, Gaunt ...... fullback ...... Eckerd
to the storms and the tests of the do all that he could to make the path
where he was tackled by Yaukey. AfTouchdowns- Pl'ostovich, 2; North- events of ~h,e sc~ool year thus far. elements, it could not survive. The easier for others. The pl'oceeJs from
tel' two cracks at the line, which gain- rup, 1; ElIiot, 1; Eckerd, 1; Gotshalk, The class of 2? will always remember fil'st flag kept its co lor all through thb · s ingle lecture haH amounted to
ed nothing, the cadets were forced to 1. Field goal -Prostovich, 1; Eckerd, Thursday ev~ml1g: November the 8th, while th other one faded into a gray- se eral million.
punt, and it was Ursinus' ball on the 1. Goals-Prostovich, 1; Krieg, 1; a the oc.caslOn of the b~ t conducted, is h background. "That i just like
The very appl'opl'iate tiLle was in50 yard line. Sam Eckerd then made Eckerd, 2. Substitution -Prostovich ~ost delJghtful, and enjoyable even- people are," said Dr. Gray. " It is spired by the s tory of an old Arab
a plunge off tackle, and by a neat run, for Buono, Gyp Allen for Elliot, Mag- m~ ever pent.
.
.
easy to be loyal and true to ideals g uide, "Ali Hafed, an old Persian
made a touchdown, and a few minutes ner for Gaunt, Wayne Bond for Min fhe ~anqu.et began WIth dancmg, when everything is ideal ahout u s. farmer, was a wealthy and'ontended
later added the extra point with a nick, Gotshalk f~r Evan s, Derk for the musIc being rendered by Fe~zer's Wh n the sto rms of lifE' anrl t empta- man; contented because he was
pretty drop-kick.
F.aye. Referee-GII.bert, of Penn. Um- Orche tra. After a few dances dinner tions come our way, it is often hard wealthy, and wealthy because he was
Ursinus again kicked off and ~Il'e-Shaw, of OhlO-Wesleyan .. Head was announced and all agreed that to show our colors to be fast and true." contented. Then he hea rd about diastraight football resulted with neither hne.~man-To~mey, of Penn. TIme of there ~as mor~ than enough gOO~ eats
Our college life is the best part of mond and went to far off lands in
team securing the advantage. Ur- pel'lods-15 mmutes.
and, Indeed, It seemed more ltke a our lives. For here we find thE' g'l'E'at- search of them, se llin g property, leavsinus was forced to kick, and Evans' l
feast..
cst opportunities to help us. We have ing family and friends. His search
in following the ball, was clipped from gaining exhibition, and Prostovich . The first toast of the evening was the advantage of preparation to meet resulted in wt'etchedntss and 8uibehind, and this aggravated an old made another touchdown on beautiful gIven by the toastmaster,. Mr. Copper, life. It is easy to have ideals and cide. The man who purchased Ali
injury, Gotshalk taking his place. P. l line plunges. Score 20-17, with the who gave a hearty greeting and wel- standards but \~hen the storms come Hafed's farm discovered diamon Is at
M. C. fumblpd, but Magner recovered, cad ts in the lpad. "Gyp" Allen then com~ to the class of ~27 and its guest~. are we dyed in the wool? In college thp bottom of the e-arclen hrook."
and Elliot punted. The ball wa~ in took the place of Elliot, and the spec- Pl·eslden.t Ba~er dehv!:'n~J ~ splendid we do certain things because we think
"And as I come h ere tonight .~nJ
Ulsinus possession as the first quar- tators were given an idea of what a address ~n WhlCh he spoke of the gl'eat it is smart. We do not try to resist look around the audience, J am septer ended.
powerful, low-charging man can do.
number III the. class and urged ever~- temptations but go ahead and do ing again 'w hat, thl' ougll these tifLy
Eckerd failed to gain through the
He and Prostovich we1'e lesponsiblp one to do th:u' utm?st to make. thIS things with the idea that they al'e years, I have continually seen-m 11
line, but heaved a pretty pass to Staf- for three successive first downs, and year the best I~ the hlstor~ of UrsIn.us, "collegiate." But our chal'acter and that are making preci se ly that same
ford which netted 20 yards, and the Prostovich kicked a field goal from both scholasbcalIy and In. athletICS . spirit soon fade under this and our mistake." This was onwell's theme:
second quarter was started. Then Wis- the 25 yard line. The Ursinus offense Russell M~yer a~d Nathahe Gret~~n lives fade into the grayish background We all have the opportunity to become
mer made a neat pass to Faye for an- could not seem to get started, and the gave gr~etmgs flOm the class of .5 that is inevitable unless we tak a great in some , a y, and that OPPOl'other first down. Ursinus was pen- Red and Black was forced to kick. The to heT sIster cla.s..,. Mr. Moyer, preSI- firm stand against evil.
tunity is here and now.
alized 15 yards for holding, but the cadets again scored through terrific dent of .the J~mor :l~ss, spoke of the
It often seems to those who are enThough the treatment was n ot 01 igball was brought within 20 yards of line plunges by Allen and Pl'ostovich. close frIendshIp eXlstmg between the deavoring to lead a good, wholesome inal, it was unique through Dr. Conthe goal line by another pretty pass, Krieg missed an attempt to score the two classes.
..
life that no one cares for our souls. well's personality.
His s implicity,
Eckerd to Stafford. Eckerd than kick- extra point with a drop-kick. The
Ruth Heppe, a member of the gIrls' There are many influences to care for his earnestness, hi s intimacy with
ed a pretty field goal from the 25 yard game ended with Eckerd making a hockey team. and Owen Jones, a mem- our body. There are many to care for great people of both past and present,
linQ. Score 1O~0.
pretty run around left end. Final
(ContInued on page 3)
the mind. The various paths leading not coupled with a loss of the "com P. M. C. punted to Moyer, who re- score 29-17.
--u--to pleasure are innumerable. On the mon-touch", and most of all, his inturned the ball to the 25 yard line.
Too much praise cannot be given the HOCKEY TEAM WINS FROM
other hand, every Christian influence imitable wit-all combined to give his
Ursinus could not gain, and Eckerd warriors for the stalwart manner in
UNIVERSITY OF PENN 3z I has ~he idea of caring .for. our souls. hearers both inspiration and enterpunted to Magner. P. M. C. lost the which they played. The thrilling way
The Important part of. hfe IS the her~- tainment, besides a very strong pet·ball in an attempt to make a nrst ' in which the eleven withstood the atG
after and toward thIS, character I sonal feeling towards the speaker.
down with but a foot to go. Eckerd tacks of P. M. C. in the third quarter Wet and Soggy Field Slows arne to worth more than financial success., "The possession of money is not
again attempted a forward pass, but will always be remembered by tho ~
Great Extent.
We ought not to keep away from l'e- inconsistent with the profession of
it was intercepted by Northrup, who who saw the battle. Strange to l'e.
. ,
Jigious influences for the fear that we Christianity. It is just that service
ran for a touchdown. Prostovich was late, P. M. C. did not suffer a single
The gu'ls of UrsInus WIth the odds may be called mollycoddles.
The should be rewarded. Money can be a
sent in to try a drop-kick for the extra penalty throughout the game, while against them went to Philadelphia Christian life is hard. In developing great power for good.
Wherever
point, and he did. Score 10-7.
Ursinus was penalized frequently and last Tuesday and gave the U. of p. lit we develop honor. strength and there is a human need there is a fo1'The play continued with each side at times when the penalties hurt the girls a setback by defeating them .
(Continued on page 4)
~une. D~scov~r the ~eed ~nd supply
punting when held for downs. On one chances for a score.
3 to 1. The recent rains had made
---U--l It. Capital IS an Impednnent; the
of these interchanges, Prostovich
But the coming week will result in the ori inal field unfit and the field
FRESHMAN ROOMS STACKED
moment a young man or woman gets
fumbled, Gotshalk recovered, and ran a conection of faults which cropped
g .
more money than he Ot' she has grown
30 yards for a touchdown. Eckerd up dUling the game, and next Satur- used v.'as nearly square and very shp(C t'
d'
4)
again added the extra point with a day's contest with the old rivals, F. & pery, both causing disadvantage to
While the Freshmen were in Phila- I
on mue
page
pretty drop-kick. Score 17-7.
M., should be looked upon with much the Red, Old Gold and Black players. delphia Tuesday eve~ing holding their
CALENDAR
It was also on one of the inter- optimism, for the men will fight with
The game was very inferior to the banquet at the McAlhster Hotel, many
changes that Capt. Eddie Faye was the fury of a cornered tiger, and the usual g'ames played. Little stellar of their rooms were stacked. Neutral Monday, November 12
injured, and was can-ied off the field battle will be a brilliant one.
work was seen and the opponents had lopinion has it that a very thorough
4 p. m.-Football at Home, Rewith thl'ee broken ribs. Too much
---U--made a gooal before the UI'sinus team job 'Was done. The College authorserves vs . PottStO''''11 H. S.
'
'woke up. The second half was full of ities have taken charge of the case Tuesday, November 13
Edd
c~nnot be said of. the .grit that
Ie 'SCRUBS OVERWHELM NORMAL
7 30
FbI MM
'
dIsplayed by staymg m the game as
real action and good teamwork and and promise speedy ~ction.
'" p. m.:- oot. a I 8:S. eetIn~,
resulted in three goals for the UrThe chief complamant about the'
Stoney McLInn pOSItIvely wlll
long as he did, after he was injured.
SCHOOL TEAM AT HOME sinus gills. Lena Carl played a fine I"pranks" of the College students is
speak
Derk took Faye's place, and the rest
of the period showed P. M. C. attemptgame and was ably backed by her co- Postmaster Saylor, who conducts the Wednesday, November 14
4.00 p. m.- Hockey, Varsity vs.
ing to score via the aerial routa, but "l\luggsy" Bowman's Kutztown Play- workers on the defense. The offense unusually efficient Collegeville Post
all the passes were broken up by Derk
en:! Outclassed in Loosely
was as good as could be expected Office.
The apartments which he
Temple
and Moyer.
Played Game
under the conditions. Line-up:
kindly rented to the College to amel6.30 p. m.-Y. W. . A.
The third period marked the begin-I
I U. of P.
Ursin.us ,iorate. its short~ge of rooms were
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
ning of the powerful offense of the
The Scrubs, so lowly, but so neces- Budd .: ..... R. W ........ De~bel-t, among those viSited. It seems that Friday, November 16
cadets. Twice they marched within ' sary during the week, covered them- Mac Nen' ..... R. 1. ....... HIn~le these rooms, which are located above
7.40 p. m.- Literary Societies
the very shadow of the goal post, and selves with glory this past Saturoay Ballogh ........ C......... Kn~pe the new Post Office, were very nearly Saturday, November 17
twice they were successfully repulsed when they smothered the Keystone Mac Cardle .... L. I. ........ V~ne ruined for human habitation by the
Football, Vat'sity \ s. F. & M. at
by the valiant efforts of the Ursinus State Normal School team, from Kutz- Weyl ........ L. W ......... MIlls ~ttention~ of the .culpri~s . . Mr. S~ylor '
Lancaster
battlers. Rensch and Gallagher did town under a 57-0 score. The second! McCaughan .... R. H ..... Corno g , l~ pre~arIng a bill whIch In con~ullc- Sunday, November 18
yoemen duty by wonderful defensive, string men played a nice game Yeatman ...... C. H ..... Isenberg, tlOn With that of the College, Will be
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
work. Time after time, Prostovich Ithroughout and at no time were they Cook .,...... L. H. . ...... , Eva~s present~d t~ t~e S?ph0n;t,ore Cla~~. . I 10.00 a. m.-Ch~.rc?
plunged into the line, and neal' the end threatened by the. up state men.
,House ........ R. F ......... Fettels' The lepoltel .fOI the Weekly "as,
6.30 p. m.-Chllstlan Endeavor
of the qual·ter he was successful in
EI'b, Roehm, Hmkels, and JamDck .Eaton : ....... L. F ......... Carl unable to obtam the names of any
7.30 p. m.-Church
making a touchdown, but failed to played the best game for the Red and, BrodskI ........ G ....... Rothermel ~l'eshm~n who contemplated l?resent- Monday November 19
kick the goal. Score 17-13.
Black. The Kutztown players made : . Goals:. U. of P.-:-Ballag~, 1; Ul'-! mg a bill: ~her seemed to view the
8.00 p. m.-L ctu~'eCoul'se. Number
P. M. C. continued thair ground(Continued on page 4)
' smus-Hmkle 1, Kmpe I, Vme 1.
matter WIth mdIfference.
I
-Montague LIght Opela Co.
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V EEKLY

L t us n ot fO:'g et the handful who follow the team day after day; they are a J. S. MILLER, M. D.
cr dit and trangel y enough make up the best students that Ursinus ha .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
t
We, who love Ur ~ inus, can only occupy one eat at a Pep Meeting. Why
OflkC' TTours:-Sundays and Thur8<lay~.
Puhlishe(\ week I)' at rsillus College. ol1ege\"ille, Pa . , during lht! coll ege can't. th s eat be occupied? Why can't we make Bomberger ring on regular 8 to !J a . m only; oLher days-8 Lo 9 a. m .,
year, by tht:: IUllII1i As. ocialioll of rsinus College.
p p Me eting nights. It has been done and it shall continue, but the trouble 1 It~ :os~:~el\e~Ove8 ('~iISmi'n morning, befo/"('
BOARD OF CONTROL
I li es in the fa ct that a majority of stud nt · at Ur ~ inu. are turning their I !j a m Dell Phone fi2.
(7
14 •
MWAKU . Presinent
RICHARD F . DEI 'rz, , ecretar y backs on th
1923 f ootball team.
G . A. DEITZ, 'IS
1\1 RS. 1\IABI:£r, lIOBS N FRETZ, '06
HOMRR SMITH
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
To-mOl row \ en ing' Stoney McLinn will be on han1. Bomberge r should

Ur Inu

TIl

CAr vIN D. YOST
4

Managing Editor

ekly

M. W. GODSHALL,
CALV1N

'II

D.

YOST,

'9 1

c. (.

be filled. ThCl e cd e l.,WO hundred and eighty tude nts enrolled at Ur..; inu
and what a l eal m ee ting could b held if that number turned out to cheer
the t eam for a vic tcr y over F. & M. thi coming Saturday!
S. M. F. '24

hltn·'(·. .\, :U. u.

BO) er A rcaoe
ORRI. TOWN,. PA.
lHE TAFF
ditor-i n -Chief
RICHA RD F. DE1'l'Z, '24
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3. 7 to 8
*
*
WIl.L1AM D. REIMERT, '24
HELBN It GRO I GER, ' 24
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
*
Assistant Editors
L tter to the Edi lo r-S. MAXWELL FLITTER, '24
Day Phone
Riverview
Associates . EDl'1'lI R. FETTERS, '2-\
Hoyer Arcade
Plivate Hospital
R, I US B LLETIN BOARD
THE
\V. S. ROSF.t-:UERGER, '24
S. BARNIT7. WIl.LIAMS, '25
Bell, 1]70
Bell, 1417
Whateve r ma y be . aid about the matter p :'o or con, the fact ~ till remains
SHERMA
F.
ILPIN, '25
ETHEr. B. PAUrF, '25
ilEATRICI': E. , HAFER, '25
CHESTER L. BRAClIMA , '26
that the Ur in us
eekly, that instrum e nt of th e oll ege that is . uppos('d to
OR. D. CORNISH
EUl:ENH K. MILLER, '26
1.)(0' of , for, and by the st.u dents, is no more than an Alumni Bulletin Board.
C. EARL Lr ' CK, '24
Business Manager
An y s tudent is all wed, indeed encouraged to contribute to the Weekly
JOHN F. BISBI G, '25
DENTIST
but, getting thHe contributions into print is another matter nth·ely. MemAssistant Business Managers
bOl S of the Weekly St:.lff, though they have prov en beyond all shadow of
BliNR \' F. SEl.l.F:RS, '25
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
a 1 asonable doubt by the good they have done for the ollege, that they
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
al'e able, unassi s ted, to publi Bh a paper of which any stut\ent or aluil1nus
Bell 'Phone 27R3
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A ociation of the 1\1 iddle Atlantic Stal s . could point to with pride, are continually ha ing their articl e!" "cut," res uIting in indiff r ence and e en contemplated resignation from the Staff.
MONDAY, NOVE iBER 12, I923
Th issue is here, and mus t be m et. Will we continue to be "like dumb
E. E. CONWAY
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ driven cattle," or will we in si ~ and if ne "essa r y fi g ht for th right? Let
Ith students lead, the alumni will follow.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
iEilUorial ffinmmeut
ZEUS HELFFRICH.

I

I
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I
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*
*
*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
GIVE THE, CRUBS 'REDIT!
QUALITY FIRST!
·
On
Saturday
the
Scrubs
came
tIn
ough
with
an
overwhelming
victory
econd
Door
Be)ow
the Railroad
h M
From the Hav rIOI'd "News" is gleaned the information t h at t e a m o'Ver Kutztown Normal. Th ey . howed some pretty tootball to the f w tuLine school celebrated Prep School Day on the Saturday that the VaTsity dents who remained at Ursin us for the week end.
defeated them in football sixteen to six. Prep school acquaintances of all
During the season they ha\ e been out on the fielJ taking the bumps H. M. SLOTTERER
the students were irnvited to the college, where they were guests at the from the Varsity and doing thc il bes t to bump the Varsity in r turn so that
t
moker and various other events.
Ursinus may have a bettel t eam. Their reward i mainly bruis e, and a
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
game, a a s ,
.
.,.
, .
fc W games each year.
The "News" later earned an edItorial urgmg the undergladuates to
I they cannot be rewalded better 1 t the students realize the debt that
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
increased activity in the line of inducing desirable men to enter the college. I is owed to them; and gh e thl ee heel'S for a fighting scrub team-one of
It argued that campus life is just what its leaders make it, and following this the biggest facto n in the ad\ ance, this year, of Ursinus in the football
thought to its logical conclusion, asked each man to persuade the best man world.
R. D. '24
D H. BARTMAN
with whom he is acquainted to enroll at Haverford. Then: uHavel"ford will
~
•
be transformed into something far better than we conceive at present."
SCHAFF LITERARY OCIETY
EXAMI ATIONS FOR TEACHING
Dry Goods and Groceries
At Allegheny College, in the western part of Pennsylvania, a "NomiI POSITIONS IN PHILADELPHIA
nation Day" was recently held. In chapel, each man was given the opporA mi cellan ous program was 1'enNewspapers and Magazines
h dered on Friday evening by the rnemPhiladelphia reports examinations~ Arrow Collars
tunity to nominate men of his acquaintance whom he considered as wort
y bel'S of each Hall and "down-town for teaching positions in the city high ______________________________
.
of entering Allegheny. Those nominated receive precedence in entermg.
students."
They presented ideas schools for boys and for girls as folEvery college has its own peculiar way of advertising itself and thus which were original and good.
lows:
Teachers Wanted
attracting to its doors the best gTade of students. The few cases cited do
The Glenwood girls gave a scene of
December 8, 1923--Mathematics,
not more than ' indicate the activity in this respect among colleges.
;n .~~fo~m~l tea T1~rty in 1930,. Miss Science, Engli h, History, Language,
For School and Colleges
'S
a
necessary
and
laudable
actl·vl·ty.
Its
value
can
hardly
be
over
ml,
ea
el'.
IS
was
very
mterArt,
Library
Practice.
N
T
0
It l
- osting and very much enjoyed. Mapl s
D cember 15, ]923 _ Commerce,
A I NAL TEACHERS AGENCY
stressed . A college cannot wait f01' the student to knock at her doors; was represent d by. Mis es. Mills .and I:>hy l'cal Educatl'on, MUSl'C, Industrl'al D. H. Cook, . f",r., 327 Perry Bldg., Plllln.
but must acquamt the world with its excellencies and advantage, in or- Trout, who nteltamed WIth a plano All Home Economics.
'
t "D og H ou e ". .Int erp~e t.e"d "A I Full
del' that the best may enter; and in order that the many who are undecided d ue.
paTticulars can be obtained
about going to college may be 1 d the right way.
Mock Student Counc!1 Meetmg, Mr. from the Board of Examiners Grant
Linck, leader. They also entertained Building 17th and Pine streets' Phila- Co
I·
It is hardly more than a week since Ursinus was host to a group of with. a fe~ songs. "Movies," by delphia, 'NOT LATER THAN No- I mp lments of
J:l" paratory school students. The purpose of the meeting was to continue Shremer, MISS Poley, was the feature VEMBER 27, the last date for receivthc Ursinus Interscholastic Debating Leagu c, an organization of High number of the program. It was a ing card of admission.
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
Schools in this part of the State for the purpose of fostering debating.
" Western Love Story," in three parts,
It is believed that there will be
There is also a secondary reason for the College sponsoring this League. and well presen~ed.
t acher-alumni of Ursinus who will
The program mcluded,:,
be interested in this movement, and
It is that it spread adverti ement for Ursinus in just the places where it A M I N
b
b
d n t
USlca
?,m er y.
who may de ire to take one of these SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE
- own
will do the mo t good. The League is concentrated propaganda, and as uch
students ... . Ml. Pame, leader xaminations
has an immense value. Ib i worthy of whole hearted support
Readin g, "Olevian as Seen by the
e~~~~___.~~~~~----------COMPANY, Inc.
We at Ursinus as a studenb body do not advertise the College enough
Rest of us," .. Migs Fetters
IT'S
TIME,
MEN,
TO
ELECT
"THE
STERLING STORE"
.' 11'
'h
h'
d'.'
b h
d
d h
h R d Old' I"Behind the Scenes," by South
· vIta
I t IS
y lmportant t at t IS con IlIon e c ange ,an t at t e e ,
Mis W'eig-Iey, lea(lel'
YOUR NEW FALL HAT
Gold and Black be known far and wide. The is no better idea than that Gazette No.1 ........ Miss Zaugg
Tinware,
of the Haverford editorial writer: Select the best man and then per uade
---U--and right here is the place.
Electrical Supplies
him to enroll.
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY OCIETY
Standard Trade Mark Goods
But though concentration i important, it should be borne in mind that
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
J"I{I'IIt.. ror the } ,'U IIWU .. nt-l'Oe Pulnt·.
not a chance to sound the praises of Ursinus should be missed. The seed
Friday night was Oriental Night in Open Friday and Saturday Evenings 1011 W. ;\fol1l t., AdJolllllIg JJusonlr 'J'ellllJle
Zwing, when her talent, in a mi celsown by the wayside often bears fruit.
FREY &. FORKER
NORRISTOWN, PA.
laneous program entertained an apAbove quantity, however, is quality. Ursinus stands for a high grade IPreciative audience.
•
"Hatters With the Goods"
nt-II Phune ).jtlO
stud ent body, and rather one good man than two poor ones. The school is
In the first num.ber, Mr. Stover ~ot 142 W. MAIN
NORRISTOWN
small ; it must be high in quality. Always remember that Ursinus is and will i only chose a subject of unusu~l mbe what its student body makes it.
tere3t to everyone, but ~l 0 dehvered ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~
an address under the tItle of "ColFor a greater Ursinus, and a better one, the tudent body must, and lege Problems."
URSINUS
should, work to get high quality men and women to enter the doors of old
In the next number, "Oriental Mu- •
•
Ursinus.
R. D. '24
ie," Miss Wagner revealed her ta te
Is Painted Inside and Out
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
and
ver
atility,
when
she
offered
a
::
With
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Products
*
*
*
*
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WHAT' WRO G WITH THE PEP?
colorful music picture. That her encore was duly apPl'eciated was shown
of
Last Wednesday vening a football rally was held in Do ..1berger Hall. by the audience's hearty applau e.
•
•
Stoney McLinn, sport editor of The Philad lphia Evening Public Ledgel',
Mr. Kern's paper on the "Social and
GEO. D. WETHERILL" CO.,
was to have bet'n thO:! main speaker; but due to a quick change of the date Economic Effects of the Japan ese
Incorporated
OVERCOATS, TROUSERS
of the meeting wa unable to come. It was not his fault and his dut
re- Ealthquake" added a more sel'iou •
•
UITS,
Y P
tone to the program.
•
Philadelphia, Boston, New York •
HATS, CAPS,
,e..nt d him. coming to ollegeville. But, the rally was held and t.o the
"The Song of India" was undoubtand Memphis
b ltter surprIse of the football team and the few loyal students, only forty- edly the stellar number 011 the night'
SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR,
fi e att nded. Imagine, if you can, what Ursinus means to those who were program. Thi short. ketch, led by •••••••••••••••••••••••• DI
absent!
Miss Hershberger, was admirably
HOES, RUBBERS
81'11 Phone tOG·It·\>'
executed with considerable skill by
A. Ii..ruu.,e
Before expre. ing our thoughts, let us, who are every inch a true lover
LADIES' HOSIERY
the following characters: The Misses
of Ur::;inus, show the students who "didn't feel like attending," how Penn Hamilton, Holloway, Berger and THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT
Collegeville, Pa.
State received its warrior after the 10-0 defeat at the hands of Syracuse. Roeder and Mr. Roehm and MI'. KirkC I.].EGE YILLE, PA.
patrick.
A
colorful
picture,
the
'ketch
Remember, how Ohio State had its full. attendance at the field after Michigan
teak
defeated the "BuckeYES." Every student who could possibly get to that had a spicy breath of the Orient in it - Chlek('n Dlnnl'r~
wake.
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
stadium the following Monday watched practice and cheered that team.
Olnnf'r n III ('arte
Cho(1
Zwinglian Review was read by Mr.
And we could go on and on, but we must stop and think of how a football Kirkpatrick Who had for the tit.le of
Official Photolrapher
OJ .. (l·r" In Sen 011 In nlly Styl"
his editorial, "The Volunteer." His
team i-received at Ursinus.
---Special Rates-(re Crenm
Cutlet.
Not Olle "pep" meeting this fall has been attended by any boastful num- editorial reminded us of the significance of Armistice Day and chalConfectionery
. oda }'ouotilio
bers, and yet the team has put across wonderful victories. The daily prac- lenged us of its observation with a
Cigar nnd Cigurette!!
136 S. 5Zod St., Philadelphia, Pa,
hurt Order.
tices here remind one of "the deserted village." There is life and plenty of challenge, the poem, "In Flanders
it in only the thirty-five huskies who go through their daily scrimmage. Field."
I Telephone--Belmont 2927.
Ja t a llother Cook
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CHAFF PLAY

concentrate largely on the devel opment of the college library and here is
a fine field for service. It challenges
every graduate and instead of the
paid up membership of 237 reported
in June, 1923, there should be an enrollment that would include every
living alumnus . The fee is but One
Dollat' pet· year. The Rev. Calvin D.
Yost, Librarian of the College, is
treasurer of (he Alumni Association.
G. L. O.
---U---

lulled possibly into a false sense of
security, has wondered at the appal'e:n t inactivity.
111\ N commenc""Like all organizations the Klan
\JJf
ment
day,
has sought for a repre entative HarJune 26, 18n, the
vard membership. While few prom iAlumni
Associanent under-graduates have openly detion of Ursinus
clared their all egian ce, yet from the
College was born.
very nature of the organization, it is
Scarcely had the
impossible to tell what man' friends
echoes
of
their
or acquaintances may belong or may
graduation
orabe aspiring to membership.
tions died down,
PlatfoTm Lend Appeal
w h e n the five KU KLUX KLAN MAKES STAID
"The national platform, to which
young men who
the Harvard branch subscribed apconstituted
that
OLD HARVARD ITS VICTIM pealed at once to men of the most
first class of the
advanced and most conservative poCollege, repaired to Thought. that Harvard' Announced litical opinions, nor can the type be
Policy of
ondi crimination
defined until the Klan chooses to
Room No. 10, in
the old Ea t Wing
Res pon ible
abandon its pre ent temporary inac(now Den Hall)
tivity. What the reasons are for the
and ~ith becoming pride in their new
0
th h Is f the ka tur of present apparent tagnation is more
n
e ee
0
p
e
difficult to ascertain.
relatIOn as graduates, "formed themselves into an association to be called Valparaiso University by the Ku Klux
"Co-education may not appeal' as a
the Alumni Association of Ursinus Khm komes the new that the knight- plank of the platfQrm to be publis hed
College." Their fir st act, after ef- hood has entered other kampuses. Old by tM Klan, yet it ha lately looked
fecting a temporary organization, was staid Harvard eems to be the latest with no aversion on the scheme of
to adopt a constitution the draft of . .
.
.
d'
b
h f th K
1"a
which they evidently had prepared vIctIm accordIng to an artIcle appear- foun Ing a ranc 0
e R daml.eff1
"
(the female of the Klan) at a c I e.
.
.
while yet undergraduates.
Under / mg last week In
Th e Harvard This latter plan holds innumerab le
this instl'u~~ent, F. F. Bahner was Crimson," the Harvard undergradu- po sibilities for furthering the prin el.ected pl:sIdent, J. H. Hunsbel'ger, ate daily. Ind eed, the Kl an has been ciples of the Klan."- Bucknellian.
vIce preSIdent, J. A. Stras burger, holding forth sub rosa for two years
---u--secretal'y and H. T. Spangler, tl'eas- in the Harvard "yard" according to
STUDENT COUN IL DANCE.
Ul'er.
"The Crimson" and is stead ily growTwo years later, the practice of ing more powerful, waiting only fol'
The date of the N ovember Student
electing an alumni orator to speak the favorable moment to s how its
on an evening 0:8 commencement week strength. This moment is rapidly ap- Council Dance has been set for Saturday, November 24th. The commitwas projected but for some reason proaching opines "The Crimson."
the practice did not get started till
Harvard officials, however, see noth- tee to have charge of this affair has
at the commencement in 1878 when J. ing to be unduly alarmed about and already been announced, and those reG. Neff, '74, was the orator. At one are even willing to admit that there sponsible for these social events give
of the very early me etings of the as- may be members of the Klan in the aSSU1'ance that the coming dance will
sociation there was talk of having University, but do not believe there come up to expectations .

I
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"FASHION PARK"
CLOTHES
We make it our
busine
to ha e the
s tyle
that college
boy want; fine quality that economize.
You'll find here big
s howings 0 f
port
model uit and Polo
belter overcoat .

$25 to $39.50
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JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 A reh St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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a "supper," and in 1877 definite pro- is a Harvard organization. There are
visions were made to hold an alumni indications that the next few weeks
banquet. At that same meeting it will see the largest drive yet for Klan
was voted to employ an orchestra "for membership at Harvard. As yet the
the occasion of the alumni oration on branche work und er considerable sethe following year. About this time crecy, "The Crimson" says but coupalso, members of the Association be- led with thi s drive the Cambridge
gan systematic financial support of public may expect to see the Klan
their Alma Mater, and from that pursue a more open policy, leading
time forth there were flequent ef- probably to a formal statement of its
forts to get started an alumni endow - aims and platforms.
ment fund. In 1880, on invitation of
Fo t red by Faculty Policy
the Board of Directors, two repl'esentatives of the Alumni Assoc iation
"Harvard, considered the strongwere nominated for membership i.p hold of culture and conservatism,"
that body. Support of the Library ~ays, liThe Cl'i!11son," is about to ~ry
was begun in 1878. In that year it was It strength w~th. t~e boast~d ~mnlp
reported that $52.67 had been expend- ote~ce of t~e InVISIble empIl'e.
Th e
ed for books and $23.73 for furniture.1 ar~}cle contInues,
.
.
Thus we see the beginnings of the
.Whe~her or not t~e actIOn. of the
things which feature the activities of Un~verslty las~ y~ar. In .decreemg the
the Alumni Association of today. ~ohcy of nondlSCrlmInat1?n,. needed to
Steady progress wa~ made down Incre~se Klan members~lp IS an ope,n
through the years and it has been que~tlOn. The plank .In the Klan s
the privilege of a few of that fir t ~atlO.nal platform bearmg on the sub~
handful who organized the Associa- J.ect IS well known, ~nd what part o~
tion to see and participate in practi- It the Harvard blan~h stands fOl
cally every step of progress from that may. be. only ~ questIon of .d~gree.
day to this. In the dreams of their But It I~ certaIn tha.t the deC1Sl?n of.
youth they doubtless looked into the last spring. was. a slgna.1 for VIOlent
future to visions of greater things demonstratlOn 10 m~ebngs of the
than those which have been actually Harvard Klan. Yet In the final test
· h d But through thick and the decision was reached to attempt
accomp1IS e .
t'
t"
t'
. the domes
thin the Alumni Association has been n.o ~c Ive par lClpa 10~ In .
a staunch support to the College. tl~, Issues o~ the UniVerSIty.
Without this support the institution
Such POI.ICY ~as fi a~p:l'entlY kbee~
might not have weathered some of pursued durmg t e 1'S ew wee s 0
't
t'l
I
college.
The. hKlan. Ias such1" has
not
1 s mos perI ous ga es.
.
.
.
Yet from occasional reference in Interfered WIt socIa or re IglOUS ~lthe ~inutes, it is apparent that the ganizations and the Harvard pubhc,
Association often lacked, as it does
today, the cO-,operation of all the
graduates. Perhaps one reason for
this was the fact that the Association
was not very efficient as a working
force. It was this trait in the organization that led, some years ago,
to the formation of separate organizations for the promotion of athletics
and women's activities. Looking back
over its history it might be said that
the Alumni Association occupied its
time too much with such matters as
re-writing and amending its constitution and with discussions affecting
its annual meetings. Committees appointed for real work were often
never heard from after the day of
their appointment, and many well
conceived movements "died a-form
in'."
The criticisms of past years
quickly fade, however, in the light
of the magnificent achievement of the
present in the erection of the new
LEADING SPECIALISTS in
Memorial Library Building.
The
Alumni Association must be given
Suits
Overcoats
Sports Clothes. Hats
credit for having started the moveHaberdashery
ment which yielded this monument to
Motoring Apparel
its enterprise and perseverence. With
other branches of graduate activity
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
cared for by other organizations, the
PHILADELPHIA
Alumni Association is now free to

ELECTED

"The Prince Chap," a modern play,
was choen by Schaff to be their annual production. A tl y-out for the
characters was held on Saturday
morning and the cast will be picked a
soon a. po sible. Practice for the
play will begin on Monday.
In tead of having a historical play,
which ha been the cu tom of Schaff
in the pa t years, they are giving a
modern play, which is expected to be
fully as succe sful as the Schaff plays
of the past.
--U-'20. Joseph . Hess, of WaynesbOlO, is about to complete his medical
COUl'se at J efferson Medical College
and begin hi ' internship in the ho ~
pita!.

J. Frank Boyer ,

A
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~
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
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Annual Freshman Banquet Held
(Continued from page 1)
bel' of the football team, spoke on athletics and urg d that more spirit be
shown. A vocal so lo l'endered by Miss
Elizabeth Vaughn was very well sung.
Prof. and Mrs. Harry Bretz were the
chaperons. Prof. Bretz gave a very
interesting talk which was enjoyed by
al l. A duet by Miss Leo and Miss Eppehimer was well rendered. Dr. Haas,
an alumnus of Ul'sinus College, gave
a talk to the member of the Clas~
and urged that everyone do their best
while at college.
Th e r emainder of th" evening wae
spent in dancing.

___

LOUX &

Norristown, Penna.

W.

Phone 881W

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
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75 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.
We carry a complete line of the following articles:

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Printed "The Ruby"

•

•
"THE INDEPENDENT"

Perfumery and Toilet Goods
Huyler's Candies
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
and Films
Rubb~r Goods
Sick Room Supplies
Medicines
Druggist Sundries
We Send a Call For All Teachers
to register.

Tennis Racquet Restringing

MIT CHELL AND NESS
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
GOODS

1223 ARCH STREET
Philadelphia, Pa.
Wholesa le Prices Extended chools and

PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Colleges.
FActory Age llts for \Vright &
Viclor Co.

Prl'ernUII P. 'ru)'lor, Ph.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders

n.

l\lo.rgo.ret Ralston

MODERN

TEACHERS' BUREAU
FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia
NEEDS

Hundreds

Teachers for

of

High

FREE REGISTRATION

cedented.

Register today.

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCV
1420 Che. tnut Street, Philadelphia

AUTUMN WEAR

college men.
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY

207 High St., Pottstown, Pa.

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT
Memory Book

Jewelry

Remington Portable Typewriters

Grade

Whitman's Box Candy

every department of

educational work.

The demands for

teachers this fall will be unpre-

at prices that appeal to

Dilson-

R. D. EVANS
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.

CASSEL

Main and Barbadoes Streets

Berkemeyer, Keck & Co,

Golf Repairs

and

LINWOOD YOST

i Plumbing, Heating i
~

A. C. L UD WIG
Groceries, Confectionery
Cigars

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler

and no expense unless position is se- 222 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
cured and accepted.

SPECIAL REDUCTION
Palmolive Bargain, 49c
reduced from 70c

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
Eugene B. Michael, Manager
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onweU Deliver Hi L dur
( ontin ued from page 1)
to by practical experience, that moment he has gott "n a curse ..... Don't
try to attain gl'eatn ss through office. Put your whole mind to your
ta k, as Lincoln did."
Each man has the opportunity to
make more of him e lf than he does
in hi 0' n n ironment, with his uwn
skill , with h is own energy, and with
his own friends. Truly, the realization of this truth would result in an
infinite number of "congealed drops of
unlight."
UJoint Meeting Addres d by Rev. Gray
( ontinued from pag 1)
force. Whatever field our future life
work lies in, our fhst care should be
for the soul. All the forces that tend
to make character we should go into
whole heartedly and get out of them
a ll that is possible. Th y will help us
to be what our parents and friends
expect us to be.
After Mr. Gray concluded hi s talk
Mi ss Shafer and Mr. Gilpin sa ng a
duet which was appreciatd to the utmost by those present.

\VEEKLY

Dr.

{

F. C. POLEY

Fresh and
Smoked Meats·
LIMERICK, PA.

I
I

Patrons

served

in

Trappe,

Collegeville, and vicinity every
Tue day, Thursday and Satur-

day.

Patronage always appre-

ciated.
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JOHN L. BECHTEL

Scrubs 0 erwhelm
ormal School
(Continued from page 1)
frequent fumbles, mo t of which were
turned into advantages for Ursinu8 "1
by the Scrubs .
The line-up:
Ursinus
K. S. N. S.
Re imert .... left end . ... Linderman
Vannaman .... left tackle .... Grimm
Hallman ' ... left guard. . .. Hartman
Cosman ...... center ...... Johnson
Jamack .... right gl1al'd .' Hunsberger
Strine . ... right tackle . .. ' Sweigard
Rousch ..... right end ..... James
El'b (Capt.) quarterback .... Bre lin
Hinkles ... l'igtJt halfback .. Runyan
( apt,)
Sterner .... left halfback . .. . Smith
Roehm ...... ful1back ...... Miller
Refere - Ruff; umph e-McMullin;
h ad lines man- Kern.
--U-'82. A lumni of the College will be
saddened by th news of the death of
Rev. F. A. Guth, Orefield, Pa. He is
being succeeded in the pastorate at
that place by his son, Rev . John H.
Guth, ex-'13.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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"What a difference
just a few cents make I"

GOOD PRINTING
At the

FATIMA

ign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
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of the
Yeagle & Poley

the world over, their first thought and
action is to reach for the other's hand.
When meeting a man for the fir st
time, it is considered an insult if you
do not offer to shake hands. Every
secret order has its special grip and
some significance attached to it.
Psychologists say that the greatest
value of grasping the hand of another
is the fact that two people are drawn
more closely together merely· by
- -u- touching each other. They thereby acFRESHMEN USTOMS
count for its origin as they say that
early peoples realized the reduction
(From The Daily Princetonian.)
of touch to the binding together into
That Freshman customs mark back closer frendship.
to he days of feudalism-that their
However the psychologists may occounterpart can be found gracing the count for it the truth is that touch
walls of any penal institution - is alone in shaking' hands is not sufficprobably the most general miscon- ient, The weak half-hearted grasp is
ception in the minds of entering men. worse than none at all. In meeting
Frequently when it is too late they a man one of the greatest charactel'isdiscover how far astray they have tics by which we form our first imben wandering. For in the first place pressions is in the way he shakes
Freshman regulations were not de - hands. We will exclude from this the
vised merely to mal'k out the lambs distinctly formal and cold assumed
from the ~ h p; they were primarily grasp with which some of the weaker
stablished to as~ ist in molding an en- sex afflict on their friends. This is
tering class into a unit. Certain uni- not truly a hand shake. However,
form articles of dress help a Fresh- some men are as bad when they
man to distinguish his fellow so that merely allow their hand to rest in
he may be drawn closer to him and yours for a second without the least
may with impunty discuss common amount of feeling. Nothing will subpro'blems with him . Beyond a doubt ject a man to pity sooner than this
Freshman customs were devised for superficial method of greeting.
the good of the Freshmen-the benefit
We may well take lessons from the
to be derived varies directly with insurance salesman and the politician
the strictness of th eir observa~ce.
-professional hand shakers. Notice
Strange a s it may seem, merIt does the way in which they reac~ for you.r
not aeCl"ue to the Sophomore Class hand and grasp it sometlmes untll
from ab olute ob ervance of the~e you feel that the thing is going to be
regulations, but redounds to the cred~t mashed. Notice also the accompanyof the incumbents themselves-that is ing smile and manner. There men
to the Freshmen. It is practically a have learned the value of the true
hard and fast axiom that the happi - hand shake, and take advantage of it.
ness of a class as a la ' 9 throughout We might profit by cultivating a manits colleg course can be traced di- ner and a hand shake similar to theil's,
rectly back to the unity achieved in its not for the mere pleasure of the thing,
first year. Sueh a unity can come but to nable us to make more 1a ·ting
from stl'ict enforcement of the regu- friends.-Exchange.
lations by the Freshmen themselves. ~~~~~;~;~~~;;;;.
In the olden days Sophomores used, ~
in a certain measure, to form a Freshman Clas " but with present day en-I
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
forcement restri ·ted to the spoken
word the burden of molding rests upon
Manufactured by Modern
the shoulders of the entering men.
--u-Sanitary Methods
SHAKI G HAND

I

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Why do people shake hands? What
is the origin of thi rather peculiar
Pennsylvania
custom? N either of these questions
can be definitely answered, but the
Pottstown. Pal
act remains that it is one of the most
abused customs prevalent among ciyilized people. When two friends mec:t ~me
E ••
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